“Too Doggone Cute” June SALE EVENT

BIGMOUTH INC.

$39.99 Compare at $59.99
Big Mouth Giant Yard Sprinkler
• Selection includes a Unicorn, Dinosaur and Elephant

PLAYTEK

$14.99 Compare at $24.99
Assorted Pool Floats by Playtek

Your Choice $29.99 each
H2O Go! Splash Blobz or Train Play Center

Melissa & Doug

$9.99 Compare at $14.99
Melissa & Doug Assorted Kites

Items in this ad are while supplies last. Limited quantities. No rain checks.

Only authorized customers (Veterans enrolled in VA Health Care, their families, caregivers, VA employees, VA volunteers and visitors) may shop or dine with VCS.
Items in this ad are while supplies last. Limited quantities. No rain checks.

Your Choice $19.99 each

**Mattel Barbies**
- Select from Rainbow Lights Mermaid and Dreamtopia Flying Fairy Wing

**Mattel Hot Wheels Track Builders**
- Select from Stunt Box and Loop Challenge

$69.99
Little Tikes 3-ft. Trampoline

$39.99
Little Tikes Spiralin’ Seas Waterpark Splash Table

$14.99
Little Tikes Dirt Diggers

$69.99
Little Tikes 3-ft. Trampoline
Items in this ad are while supplies last. Limited quantities. No rain checks.
Items in this ad are while supplies last. Limited quantities. No rain checks.

$16.99 **ASPCA** 3-pc. Cuddler Dog Bed
- Includes bed, pillow and toy

$10.99 American Kennel Club (AKC) 2-pc. Dog Set
- Includes pillow and blanket

$14.99 **Bags to Go™** Value Pack
- Contains 2 bag dispensers and 120 scoop bags • 100% biodegradable bags

$6.99 each **Assorted Dog Toys**

$9.99 **American Kennel Club (AKC) Cat Cuddler**

$16.99 **ASPCA**

Your Choice $4.99 each
- **Twistedz American Beefhide Dog Snacks**
  - 20-pk. Twist Sticks or 8-pk. Chip Roll
  - Beef or Chicken flavor

Ours $4.99 Theirs $5.99
- **Fresh Kitty™ Litter Organizer Kit**
  - Includes scooper, sweeper, dustpan and storage caddy

$39.99 **Messy Mutts Elevated Double Dog Feeder**
- Includes legs in 3 different heights (3", 5" and 10") and 2 stainless steel bowls • BPA and PVC free
- Non-slip silicone feet • Wide lip and raised edge border flows spills back to bowls • Holds 5 cups per bowl • #MME20R

Prices effective Jun 14-24, 2018 • While supplies last

Call 1-800-664-8258 to place your special order
7 am - 5 pm CT (Mon-Fri)
$19.99  Compare at $23.00
Shower Slide w/Cat or Dog Print
• Ladies’ shoe sizes 5-11 (whole only)

$34.99  Compare at $45.00
Lace-Up Shoe w/Dog Print
• Ladies’ shoe sizes 7-10, 11

Ours $26.99  Theirs $39.95
ThunderShirt®
• Stops problem barking, chewing and anxiety in your dog
• No training necessary
• Complete drug free • Grey

$16.99  Compare at $24.99  Missy
Women’s
Ladies’ Sequin Pet Fashion Top
• Missy S-XL and Women’s 1X-3X

$18.99  Compare at $29.99
Spotty Indoor Dog Potty
• In-home training system for indoor dogs and puppies
• Ideal for rainy days and long, extended hours

Ours $18.99  Theirs $29.99
ThunderLeash®
• Standard • Positive, no pull solution provides a safe, gentle pressure on dog’s torso providing consistent feedback to stop pulling • No training required • Black

Ours $29.99  Theirs $39.99
Spotty Indoor Dog Potty
• In-home training system for indoor dogs and puppies
• Ideal for rainy days and long, extended hours

Items in this ad are while supplies last. Limited quantities. No rain checks.
FUJIFILM

$59.99 Was $69.99
FujiFilm instax mini 9 Instant Camera
• New selfie mirror • High key mode
• Take brighter pictures with a soft look
• Perfect for portraits

$10

FujiFilm instax mini accessories
Your Choice $9.99 each
10-pk. Film or Camera Case

$59.99
FujiFilm instax mini 9 Instant Camera
• New selfie mirror • High key mode
• Take brighter pictures with a soft look
• Perfect for portraits

$9.99
FujiFilm instax mini accessories
Your Choice $9.99 each
10-pk. Film or Camera Case

$14.99
iLive Wireless Water Resistant Speaker
• Bluetooth wireless • IPX4 water resistant
• Rubberized coating • #ISBW8

$14.99
iLive Wireless Water Resistant Speaker
• Bluetooth wireless • IPX4 water resistant
• Rubberized coating • #ISBW8

$8.99 to $14.99
Nite Ize Assorted Safety Lights

Items in this ad are while supplies last. Limited quantities. No rain checks.

Shop Early for Best Selections • Not all items or cafe promotions will be available at all locations